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You can now access CEE’s professional development webinars directly on EconEdLink.org! To receive 
these new professional development benefits, become an EconEdLink member. As a member, you 
will now be able to: 

• Automatically receive a professional development certificate via e-mail within 24 hours after 
viewing any webinar for a minimum of 45 minutes

• Register for upcoming webinars with a simple one-click process 

• Easily download presentations, lesson plan materials and activities for each webinar 

• Search and view all webinars at your convenience 

• Save webinars to your EconEdLink dashboard for easy access to the event

Access our new Professional Development page here

EconEdLink Membership

https://econedlink.org/membership/
https://econedlink.org/professional-development/professional-development-upcoming/?view-by=dayGridMonth&currentStart=2020-Mar-1&activeStart=2020-Mar-1&activeEnd=2020-Apr-11
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Professional Development Opportunities

To earn professional development credit for CEE webinars found on EconEdLink, you must:

• Watch a minimum of 45-minutes and you will automatically receive a professional development certificate 
via e-mail within 24 hours. 

• Attendees can learn how much credit they will earn per workshop. 

Accessing resources: 

• You can now easily download presentations, lesson plan materials, and activities for each webinar from 
EconEdLink.org/professional-development/

Local resources: 

• Insert your local professional development opportunities (if applicable)

http://www.econedlink.org/professional-development


About Me
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Susanna McConnell

AP Microeconomics Teacher, Master Teacher

Susanna Pierce McConnell is a curriculum consultant, Master teacher for the Council of Economics Education and the 
Foundation for Economic Education, and an AP Economics at Westlake High School. She strives to make teaching and 
learning meaningful for teachers and students. In her past 15 years in education, she has taught social studies in the US and 
abroad, participated in Harvard’s Globalizing the Classroom Fellowship, and has traveled with US teachers to schools in 
Japan and South Africa on two remarkable Study Tours. Susanna founded the Teacher Innovation Academy on her high 
school campus where she facilitated PD for 6 years for 30 educators who strive to share best practices through innovation. 
Susanna earned degrees in Spanish and International Economics and her Master of Arts in Teaching from Trinity University 
in San Antonio. Her greatest joys are finding the many connections of economics to the real world, traveling, speaking 
Spanish, and spending time with her family.

Fun Fact: Susanna taught in Barcelona for 2 years, and didn’t know who Messi was when she arrived. Her students made 
certain she knew who he was! A student’s family got her tickets to an FC Barca game in La Liga Championship.



Guest Speaker
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Florencia Gabriele
Professor, Master Teacher
Dr. Florencia Gabriele is an award-winning educator with a Ph.D. and M.A. from Northeastern University, an M.A. in 
International Economics and Finance from Brandeis University, and a B.A. in Economics and Management from 
Emmanuel College. Dr. Gabriele is a highly sought-after professor and consultant who has taught at the undergraduate 
and graduate level, presented at conferences and hosted workshops on three continents. She is the recipient of the 
first prize of the Best in Class award, given by the National Economics Teaching Association.  Her expertise in 
pedagogical practices and the integration of technology in the classroom distinguishes her as a highly sought-after 
educator and consultant.
Fun fact related to today’s workshop, Lionel Messi and Florencia are proud to have been born in Rosario, Argentina.
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Agenda
• Participant Insights + Trivia
• Background: Messi’s Rise (Florencia)
• Classroom Integration (Susanna)

○ Warm Ups: Media
○ Individual Task
○ Group Task

• Reflect
• Questions
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Objectives
• Participants will:

○ learn how incentives influenced the rise of Messi.
○ discover digital media that can facilitate student learning 

about the effects of Messi on economic systems.
○ learn social emotional strategies to connect the content to 

students’ lives.
○ learn relevant tasks to use with tools in their classrooms.
○ reflect on the implementation into their own classroom.
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National Standards
• Standard 2: Effective decision making requires comparing the additional costs 

of alternatives with the additional benefits. Many choices involve doing a 
little more or a little less of something: few choices are “all or nothing” 
decisions.

• Standard 4: People usually respond predictably to positive and negative 
incentives.

• Standard 7: A market exists when buyers and sellers interact. This interaction 
determines market prices and thereby allocates scarce goods and services. 



Messi’s Remarks

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1IdhmqFgMmJ_cD_7BcI71O6K7i2v0kGoH/preview


Let’s Connect:
SEL

What’s your comparative advantage?

Goalie: Stopping problems.
Defender: Protecting others.
Midfield: Being a team player. 
Striker: Checking off goals.

 Add your 
response in the 
Chat box!



Messi Trivia

As you join: What do 
you know about Messi 
currently? Add in the 
chat box.

https://play.kahoot.it/v2/?quizId=5467d73e-9e4e-4433-a558-d7ffde8684d0


Background: How did incentives and cost-benefit 
analysis shape the rise of Messi? Florencia



Background: Messi as a Child

Messi’s talent and medical condition incentivized him 
to leave Argentina.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2JavgS2yCxo&t=110


Background: Messi in Europe

Messi’s continued successes on FC Barcelona increased his popularity in 
the sport and gave benefits of extra revenue to FC Barcelona.

https://www.statista.com/chart/22704/messi-goals-for-barcelona/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/kurtbadenhausen/2017/07/18/fc-barcelona-posts-highest-revenue-in-the-history-of-sports-at-770-million/?sh=2d5f6a0b7e82
https://www.statista.com/statistics/1357102/barcelona-top-scorers-all-time/#:~:text=As%20of%20January%202023%2C%20Lionel,Paris%20Saint%2DGermain%20in%202021.


Background: Messi in the World Cup

Messi’s performance in the World Cup positively impacted his image, his 
team, and FIFA. He added large benefits to global markets.

https://www.businesstoday.in/amp/latest/trends/story/fifa-earns-75-bn-in-revenue-from-ticket-sales-rights-during-qatar-world-cup-2022-report-356935-2022-12-19
https://www.npr.org/2022/11/30/1139976898/messi-economics
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510367/the-last-cup


How can you add Messi’s rise and impact into your 
classroom? The Messi Effect
Susanna

https://www.espn.com/soccer/story/_/id/38082893/the-messi-effect-new-miami-star-brings-big-business-mls
https://www.forbes.com/sites/isaacmizrahi/2023/06/20/the-messi-effect--how-one-single-player-will-impact-soccer-in-america/?sh=53728f1d6ecf


The Shifters of Demand

• Trends or Tastes
• Related Goods’ Prices
• Income
• Buyers (# of buyers)
• Expectations

Course Connections: Superstar Impact

These factors change consumer behavior to demand more or less at ALL 
prices.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fqRm0TCDRw8
https://www.visitsaudi.com/en/Messi


Messi’s “Trending” in Saudi Arabia

Messi as a Saudi Arabia 
Ambassador

https://www.visitsaudi.com/en/Messi


Implementation #1: Hooks and Warm-Ups

Time Required: 10-15 minutes

https://theathletic.com/4733727/2023/07/31/messi-money-mls-miami/
https://www.espn.com/soccer/story/_/id/38631657/lionel-messi-mls-inter-miami-documentary-review-learned


SEL Hook

 Add your 
response in the 
Chat box!



1. What’s something significant 
you heard in the video?

2. So what impact does he have 
on markets?

3. Now what will be Messi’s 
impact on future businesses, 
cities, and larger regions?

Warm Up #1 CNBC News: Messi Effect

DURATION: 
10 minutes

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzE7mw7wh38


1. What’s something you see?

2. What do you think this 
means?

3. Now what do you wonder?

Warm Up #2: CNBC Ticket Price Changes

DURATION: 
15 minutes

1. Explain the non-price determinants 
of demand.

2. Post the article and question into to 
Google Classroom.

3. Give students 8 minutes to answer 
their responses.

4. Debrief.



What’s something you see?

What do you think this means?

Now what do you wonder?



Implementation #2: Real World Fridays (Individual)

https://www.npr.org/2022/11/30/1139976898/messi-economics
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510367/the-last-cup
https://podtext.ai/planet-money/messi-economics
https://podtext.ai/planet-money/messi-economics


1. Explain how incentives impact 
decision-making (micro).

2. Explain how economic downturns 
impact individuals in economic 
systems (macro).

3. Post template to GC for students to 
take notes.

4. Let students listen and take notes.

Overview

DURATION: 
30 minutes

Real World Fridays: #1 Podcast



Real World #2: Messi Current Event

https://www.forbes.com/sites/isaacmizrahi/2023/06/20/the-messi-effect--how-one-single-player-will-impact-soccer-in-america/?sh=565c4cce6ecf
https://fortune.com/2023/08/21/how-much-lionel-messi-mls-apple-adidas-american-soccer-miami/
https://www.theguardian.com/football/2023/oct/12/is-the-cost-of-bringing-lionel-messi-to-mls-falling-on-fans
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/06/18/sports/soccer/lionel-messi-saudi-arabia.html


1. Have students bring in headphones.
2. Post the task to Google Classroom.
3. Explain the task.

a. Find an article within the last 
year.

b. Answer the questions.
c. Create an instagram post.

Overview

DURATION: 30 - 45 minutes



Example: Background



Example: Instagram Posts



Real World #3: Choice Board

Give 
students a 
voice and 

choice.

https://www.investopedia.com/four-ways-messi-s-mls-move-is-boosting-the-us-economy-7970532
https://www.marketplace.org/2023/06/26/what-messis-miami-move-means-for-apple-tv-and-the-future-of-streaming/


1. Have students bring in headphones.
2. Post the task to Google Classroom.
3. Explain the task.

a. Choose a source from the choice 
board.

Overview

DURATION: 30 - 45 minutes



Group Exploration (8 mins)

What is significant or 
interesting that you read/saw?



Implementation #3: Group Task (Headlines)



1. Go over the shifters of demand and 
supply and market equilibrium.

2. Post the slides template to Google 
Classroom.

3. Students copy the template and share 
with their groups.

4. Students come up with scenarios.
5. Students draw the impact.

Overview

DURATION (1 class): Group: 45-60 minutes



Group Work



Group Headline Example



Group Headlines





Messi Implementation Into Your Class

SEL Media Task

What’s your 
comparative 
advantage?

Videos and 
Articles

#1: Warm Ups

Messi Trivia Podcasts #2: Podcast 
Template

Why are 
tickets soaring 

by 1700%?

Articles #3: Current 
Event 

Mixed Media #4: Choice Board

—-- #5: Headline 
Creation



Reflect

What did you learn?
How can you apply this into 
your classroom?

 Add your 
response in the 
Chat box!



Reflection
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Share Out +
Q & A
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References

• NPR Podcast: Messi Economics
• NPR Podcast: La Ultima Copa
• Market Place: What Messi Means for Apple TV
• Apple TV: Messi Meets America Trailer
• YouTube: CNBC Could Messi Supercharge MLS?
• YouTube: Messi Effect on MLS Soccer
• YouTube: NewsNation Messi Effect on InterMiami
• The Athletic: Lionel Messi Life
• Investopedia: 4 Ways Messi is Booming US
• WFAA: Messi Effect on Frisco, TX

https://www.npr.org/2022/11/30/1139976898/messi-economics
https://www.npr.org/podcasts/510367/the-last-cup
https://www.marketplace.org/2023/06/26/what-messis-miami-move-means-for-apple-tv-and-the-future-of-streaming/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fqRm0TCDRw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kzE7mw7wh38
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6BSZYuzVAn8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAeBTXYDrO0
https://theathletic.com/4783674/2023/08/18/lionel-messi-profile-soccer/
https://www.investopedia.com/four-ways-messi-s-mls-move-is-boosting-the-us-economy-7970532
https://www.wfaa.com/article/money/messi-effect-frisco-texas-economic-impact-money-2023/287-9a70c0a8-6c56-436a-b7ed-c396a946f3dc
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References

• NYTimes: Barcelona and Crippling Cost of Success
• The Analyst: 73 Goals in 60 Games
• Fortune: Messi Bringing Money Into MLS
• Statista: Messi's 672 Goals
• Business Today: Fifa $7.5 Billion in Qatar
• Indian Express: Messi by Numbers
• Forbes: The Messi Effect on US Soccer
• YouTube: MLS and The Messi Effect
• Bloomberg: Messi and Chicago
• Eleven Labs

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/02/12/sports/soccer/barcelona-messi-contract.html
https://theanalyst.com/na/2022/05/lionel-messi-barcelona-73-goal-2011-12-season/
https://fortune.com/2023/08/21/how-much-lionel-messi-mls-apple-adidas-american-soccer-miami/
https://www.statista.com/chart/22704/messi-goals-for-barcelona/
https://www.businesstoday.in/amp/latest/trends/story/fifa-earns-75-bn-in-revenue-from-ticket-sales-rights-during-qatar-world-cup-2022-report-356935-2022-12-19
https://indianexpress.com/article/sports/football/factbox-messi-by-numbers-8332210/lite/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/isaacmizrahi/2023/06/20/the-messi-effect--how-one-single-player-will-impact-soccer-in-america/?sh=565c4cce6ecf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?si=GrytDWzb9nat8X2y&v=hK6V1yF6vY0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_iXcyXCPocs
https://elevenlabs.io/
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References

• The Guardian: Is Consumer Paying For Messi
• Visit Saudi: Messi Promotion
• NYTimes: Messi + Saudi Arabia Deal
• ESPN: Messi Documentary Learnings
• YouTube: Messi - The Hero of Argentina
• YouTube: The Legend of La Pulga
• Forbes: 10 Highest Paid Athletes

https://www.theguardian.com/football/2023/oct/12/is-the-cost-of-bringing-lionel-messi-to-mls-falling-on-fans
https://www.visitsaudi.com/en/Messi
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/06/18/sports/soccer/lionel-messi-saudi-arabia.html
https://www.espn.com/soccer/story/_/id/38631657/lionel-messi-mls-inter-miami-documentary-review-learned
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJ8Y5PhUKxU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2JavgS2yCxo
https://www.forbes.com/sites/brettknight/2023/05/02/the-worlds-10-highest-paid-athletes-2023/?sh=3d5ac202b156


Invest In Girls
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NEC 
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NPFC



Advocacy 
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CEE Affiliates

https://www.councilforeconed.org/resources/local-affiliates/

Include your local affiliate page

https://www.councilforeconed.org/resources/local-affiliates/


Thank You to Our 
Sponsors!
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Susanna.Pierce.McConnell@gmail.com
Thank You


